
Introduction

Hello, my name is Miguel Figueiredo and I am 16 years old. I have started into PPD,
and the whole monetizing area in April of 2012, and I have made over 10.000$ on it.
I am sure that you can earn much more than I did since I am only 16 years old! Even
without investment everyone can start monetizing, people only need to think before
they act, to avoid wasting time, failing on their campaigns etc… That’s why I made
this guide to help you earning, and to give you a sustainable income working from

home!
If you are smart enough, you won’t stick by my method, you will use it, train it,

improve it and making your own, based on mine. That’s how it won’t be saturated,
because everyone has a personal mark in monetization, they just need to have

access to a nice “primary method”.
If you have any questions you just need to PM me on HackForums using PPD Raper

as subject.
To end, I just want to tell you this book is copyright protected, so don’t even try to

redistribute it. Resale Rights can be purchased if you contact me through PM!
Regards,

MiguelFigueiredo

You’ll need…
1. Time and Patience;
2. Niche;
3. YT Accounts;
4. Dailymotion accounts;
5. Metacafe accounts;
6. Blogger account;
7. Youtube Bots+Traphic Exchange Bots(I provide you all, no extra costs)
8. On/Off-line YT Downloader



Niche

First of all you'll need something to promote (niche). To find niches is very easy, you can
find
niche in two seconds. You can go to http://www.ign.com and find some upcoming games for
the following gaming platforms:

· Playstation 3
· Xbox
· Computer

You can also find games that are in Beta Phase(Testing) and require Beta key. For example
currently good niche to monetize with PPD is "DotA 2", you can offer free DotA 2 Beta
keys. Currently this is very hot niche with very hot conversation rate!

There's a hot list with sites that can get you good ideas / hot niches:

· IGN.com
· Skidrowgames.com
· Upcominggames.com
· Freegamehack.com

http://www.ign.com/


Blogspot

Next step is to create your blog. Your blog (blogspot.com) must have professional design
related
to your niche.

How can you make your blogspot design related to your niche? It's pretty easy, all you need
to do is search for "Your Niche Header" in Google Images, and once you find an awesome
header save it on your computer and then place it on your blog. (Edit Header > Choose File
> Instead of Title and Description" > Save.

Done, now your blog have an awesome header related to your niche. Now you need to make
your background color related to your header. I recommend you to find headers that are black
so you can easy make your blog background black too. To make your blog background black
open Paint and make small black picture. Save it on your desktop, open your blog Template
> Customize > Background > Upload Image > Done. Uh now your blog have awesome
design related to your niche!



Now you need to make your post, you don't need to write too much information, all you need
to do is explain what your "hack/crack" will do and how it works. Explain them how to
install step by step etc etc.
Make sure on your blog you have cool Download Button and provide VirusTotal Scan of
your file(you can also do this to spread your RAT server).

Okay... I’ve bet you think that your blogger layout sucks because navbar and etc. but I will
give the same code my friend Alpha gave me, that helped me a lot.
To do this edit your blogger HTML and find this code

Code:
/* Variable definitions

==================
==

and replace it with this

Code:
#navbar-iframe {
display: none !important;
}
#Attribution1 {
display: none;
}
#blog-pager {
display:none;
}
.feed-links {
display:none;

}
/* Variable definitions

==================
==

You are done, navbar is gone and you have pretty nice design!



Promotion Pt1
Okay, this is very important part to get some downloads. Believe me, It's very easy to get
traffic, you just need to know how to promote.

You will need:

1. Youtube Accounts

2. Metacafe Accounts

3. DailyMotion Accounts

4. Pastebin Accounts

After you’ve created 15 of each(about that) go to YouTube and search for your niche, find
few videos that look good, and download them. I recommend you downloading around 4
videos.

Download videos using KeepVid.com

Some of my OG pastebins that I sell at 1$ each are in a .txt file, check it.

After you're done, download and install Camtasia, through this link(Torrent)

After you've successfully installed Camtasia open Camtasia Recorder and open your blog.
Record it 5 times, 31 seconds, 32 seconds, 33 seconds, 34 seconds, 35 seconds. Save every
recording at your desktop. You don’t need to scroll your mouse, just leave it alone during
the recording

Next, after you've downloaded few videos and recorded few videos you'll need to upload
them to YouTube, Dailymotion, Metacafe. Make sure all videos have good title, good tags
and professional description. By professional I mean you explain everything, step by step
how your niche, hack, crack works. Note: All your videos need to have different TITLE +
TAGS(Ripping keyword tutorial in a .txt file)

Example of video with correct title/tags/description in here.

After you've uploaded all your videos at YT, DM, MC leave them about two weeks
without promoting, without boosting views/likes/favorites/comment.

After two weeks, check your YouTube stats, and see which video is most viewed. After you
find which video is most viewed you'll need to boost it to get better ranks on YouTube
search!

http://keepvid.com/
http://thepiratebay.se/torrent/7370187/Camtasia.Studio.v8.0.0.Build.878.Incl.Keygen
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TT8Yjoxcgg


I recommend you to boost it with around 100 likes, 20 comments(not vagex ones, they seem
to fake, better if you create other accounts and post by yourself, or ask friends to do it) and
1000 views.

Promotion Pt2

Easy, all you need to do is register on few sites and earn some credits. After you earn some
credits you can trade them for comments, likes, views. There are a few sites that I can
confirm as legit:

Vagex - EnhanceViews – U2BViews - WebSyndic - AddmeFast - SYV

Promotion Pt3

You are done with video promoting, now your next step is to promote your niche on
forums. Example, if your niche is for DotA 2 you'll need to promote it on forums related
to Moba Games. Mobafire.com is a nice one for this. But if you need more just google for
DotA 2 Forums.

Create forum accounts and make professional threads like you did with the video
descriptions.

This is very easy and it will bring you targeted traffic for your blog

http://vagex.com/
http://www.enhanceviews.net/
http://www.u2bviews.com/
http://www.websyndic.com/
http://addmefast.com/
http://www.shareyoutubevideos.com/


Promotion Pt4

I can guarantee your that Pastebin will take two minutes to setup and everything and It will
bring pretty good traffic, from 20-30 visitors per day up to 200-300 visitors per day. What
you need to do? Create pastebin account at http://www.pastebin.com and create new paste. I
recommend you creating 10 pastes per niche, they all need to have different title but they can
have same description. Do this for all of your niches.(CHECK MY #OG’s PASTEBINS)

Promotion Pt5

This kind of promoting is very good because It will also increase your google rankings, it
will bring you good traffic too! How to promote on blogs related to your niche? Search on
google for blogs related to your niche, for example if your niche is CS:GO search on google
for "CS:GO blogspot". Open all blogs that you'll see related to your niche and in comments
post link from your blogspot + explain them what you are offering. I recommend you doing
this on all your blogs, search for blogs once per week and post comments.

http://www.pastebin.com/


Promotion Pt6

This is very easy, all you need to have is Facebook account. Find popular Fan Pages
related to your niche and start spamming them with your links (create multiple accounts
and do this many times, maybe shorten your links with bit.ly would be a good idea).

You'll get some good traffic for sure! Post on 20-30 fan pages related to your niche.

I think you now understand that as more hits your website gets, and more posted links of
it, the better rank you obtain in Google, Bing… This is called SEO.

Tips and Tricks
Your videos got removed? Account banned? Create new accounts and mass upload,
that’s the origin of the income.

You get only bad comments at your videos? Just change your video settings, make
your comments with approval only. Approve only good comments!

Good Luck!


